Exhibition of Paintings by

ANTO CARTE
12/27-1/27, 1929

   (So 10948 - Wm. O. Nyett, J. C. Binkley Co. 139 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.)

2. Motherhood - Lent by Carnegie Institute
   (So 10907)

3. The Annunciation - Lent by W. S. Stimmel
   (So 10941 - Wm. O. Nyett, J. C. Binkley Co. 139 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.)

4. Madonna and the Musicians - Lent by Edgar Kaufmann
   (So 10949 - Wm. O. Nyett, J. C. Binkley Co. 139 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.)

5. Madonna - Lent by Walter A. May

6. Madonna - Lent by Des Moines Association of Fine Arts

7. The Blessing - Lent by Walter A. May

8. Begging Musicians - Lent by Dudensing Galleries

9. Young Fisherman - Lent by Dudensing Galleries

10. Descent from the Cross - Lent by Walter A. May

11. Benedicite - Lent by Mrs. Roger Deschamps
   (So 8950)

12. Fantuccini - Lent by Walter A. May

13. The Burgomaster's Portrait - Lent by the Cleveland Museum
   (So 8951)

14. The Chapel - Lent by B. P. Bourland
Exhibition of
PAINTINGS

BY

JAMES CHAPIN
12/27-1/27, 1929

1. House among Trees
2. The Wood-Pile
3. Planting Potatoes
4. Pork Chops
5. Banana Vendor
   C 8961
6. Negro Boxer
   C 8787
   Lent by Mr. W. H. Collings
   Lent by Art Institute of Chicago
   C 8787 (Fri-Ka) P.A.S.
   Cedar Rapids
7. The Fox Hunter
8. George Marvin and his Daughter, Edith
   C 8966
9. Old Farm Hand
   C 79055
   Owned by The Art Institute of Chicago
10. Ruby Green Singing
    C 8965
11. Miss Ethel Marvin

* new property of Mr. Collings. Due to letter of Nov. 4, 1929
Exhibition of Paintings by
GUY PIERRE DUFAIS
12/27-1/27, 1929

Cat. # 16 - 23
25 - 28 on
SO 10898
C.W. KRAUSHAAR ART
GALLERIES, INC.
(W.S. BUDWORTH & SON)

16. Girl Bathing
17. Outdoor Restaurant
18. Carnival
   C 8959
19. Toilers
20. The Little Redon
21. People
   C 8960
22. In the Wings
23. Beach at Deauville
24. Racetrack, Deauville so 10899-Carnegie Institute,
   Lent by the Pittsburgh Athletic Assn.
25. Village of Gernes
26. String of Pearls
27. Cafe du Dome
28. Nude Bending Over
Exhibition of PAINTINGS

BY

JOHN R. GRAEBACH
12/27-1/27, 1929

12 Washday in Spring  Owned by The Art Institute of Chicago
13 Chinatown So 1084. ret'd to J.R.C.
14 The Village  
15 The Gambler  
16 October  
17 Black Coat C.8953
18 Woodstock  
19 Card Game C.8956
20 Ice Boats, East River  
21 Family Picnic  
22 Hudson River 80/10644, ret'd to J.R. Graebach C.8955
23 Holiday (cat. #59 on Halt A.P.) ret'd to artist 80/10894
24 Backyard Society
25 Push-Cart Vendors  
26 women and Wash

* Sidewalks of New York - sold during One Man Show to R.H. Norton, #950 Woodbury Ave. Clarks.
Exhibition of PAINTINGS

BY

ROSS MOFFETT
12/27-1/27, 1929

27 ✓ Portuguese Women
28 ✓ On the Grand Banks 5010922
29 ✓ Red Dory [Nebraska Art Loan, Lincoln, Neb.]
30 ✓ West Shore C8762
31 ✓ The Eclipse
32 ✓ The Wreck
33 ✓ Shank Painter's Pond 5010922
34 ✓ Gossips - Spring Evening
35 ✓ Potato Planters
36 ✓ Return from the Marshes
37 ✓ Provincetown Shore